
CHAPTER VI

SPOKESMEN T'OR THE COMMUNITY

WSO was founded in the summer of 1964, a critical period for
the civil rights revolution. It was the summer of the Mississippi Summer

Project and of the first mass civil rights ra1ly in Soldiers Field with

Martin Luther King. Birmi.ngham had happened, and selma was just

ahead. It could not have been otherwise than that WSO was conceived as

part of "the movement. "

On the other hand, some of those rnost implicated in the emergence

of wso, the 'rcatalysts" as well as the early leaders, were veterans of

much earlier experiments in organization within the Negro ghettos of

America and on the near west side of chicago. As noted in chapter rI,

Hargraves and Benedict were involved in experimental ministries in

East Harlem and Cleveland, respectively" In 1952 they helped found the
-West Side Christian Parish in Chicago. Blutcher Bryant and Chester

Robinson, tw'o of the original wso cadre, had earlier experience with

the West Side Christian Parish--Bryant as a member of its congregations,

and Robinson as a participant in Negro history classes offered by the

The Weq! Side Ogggnlz!{ion and "The Movement"
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Parish. Kirmer Myers, Director of the urban Training center, had
come to his post from years of slum parish ministry in lower Manhatten,
and before that in Jersey city, New Jersey. Robert strom had more
recent experience in community organi zation activities in the east. The
point is that vrso came to be in the heyday of movement activity in the
south, just as some of the movementrs organizational efforts w.ere
sti*ing in the northern cities, but with the leadership of men who had
experimented with ghetto organization and community action models
many years before the cj.vil rights movement became a force in this
country.

In chicago wso could consider the examples of such existing
organizations as T\I/O (The W.oodlawn Organization), CCCO (Coordinating
Council of Community Organizations), JOIN (Jobs Or Income Now), and
coRE (community on Racial Equality), as wso worked out its own style
of operation" In the near west side area there existed, prior to wso,
the Midwest community council and the Mile square Federation. The
former was a business-oriented organization which proved to be quite
r"eceptive to urban renewal proposals that were being promulgated from
City Ha1l. The latter \ras a federated organizatron that attempted to
include agencies, block clubs, Iocal civic organizations, and churches"
The near west side had seen the emergence of an independent political
crganization around the Florence scala aldermanic campaign of 1963,
r group which protested in vain against the removal of residences in
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the area to make room for the university of Illinois circle campus.

The influence of these models of ',movement,, organization is
documented in Keatingts "Log' " A direct political action organization

uras negated for wso, because of the experience of the scala people, and

because of the fresh memory of Alderman Ben Lewisr gangland-sty1e

murder on the west side, for causes thought to concern money and political
influence' Also, wso's 1ocal leaders believed that their goal of fu1l

employment could not be pursued if wso w.ere clearly marked as being

at odds with the tr'irst ward Democratic organ ization"

The woodlawn organization was a powerful example for the

urban Training center and wso of a way of organi zing to get power for
the powerless. But it depended upon a large infusion of money and

middle class organizational talent. wso was an attempt to begin in
another way: by finding the leadership among the dispossessed themselves,
and freeing them to organi ze tine community.

JOIN was another pertinent example for wso. The urban
Training center drew upon the resources of Lee webb, veteran organizer
for JOIN, in the early days of its thinking and action with respect to
wso. webb believed JOIN to be somewhat handicapped by its reliance
rrpon outside organizers and was, at first, intrigued by wsors commitment

ro find and release indigenous leaders among the poor. Later he expressed

a reservation about the effectiveness of this method, since it seemed to
:}ave produced a premature closure of the leadership ranks to others who
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might arise in the months and years to follow. webb cautioned against
an early politicization of organizational goals and actions within \4/so,
believing that the moral aspects of the powerful/powerless situation
provided more fruitful means for organ izing the poor. political ideology
would get in the way if introduced at the beginning.

\^/so resisted the type of issue-raising, demonstrative action
which was unlikely to obtain predictable and pragmatic results, such as
coRErs proposal in 1964 to join in a demonstration of depositing trash
on the City Ha11 steps.

In its first two years of existence wso occupied a peculiar niche
among movement_type organizations, which aids in understanding the
remarkable events that took place during the summer of tg66 when the
forees of Martin Luther King assumed leadership in chicagors civil
rights activity. very early in the direct action program which wso
instigated against Centennial LaundrX, the organization was marked in
the public media as a hard-Iine, hard-core group of ghetto militants,
As reported in chapter IIr, almost at once wso was forced to decide
whether or not to welcome assistanee from those who were the acknow-
ledged militants of the movement in chicago, the organization led by
Lawrence Landry and Doug Andrews known as Acr. At that time wso
rejected Acr's overt strategy of forceful defense. But \4iso did not
iose contact with Acr leaders and the miutant wing of the movement in
chicago' In the fa1l and winter of 1g65-66, wso proved to be something
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of a bridge of interpretation between the scLC-ccco forces, and the

ACT militant groups. In May of 1966, the militant and the nonviolent

wings of the chicago movement, plus supporters from other cities,

came together in a show of support of chester Robinson and \.vso.

Robinson had been the object of attacks in the public press as a convicted

felon who was the chosen man of white interests from outside the city

of Chicago to lead a militant movement in the west side ghetto. A ra1ly

was organized a few days later in the First Congregational Church of

Chicago in support of Robinson, at which a large crowd heard testimonials

from the entire spectrum of movement leadership: Lawrency Landry

and Nahaz Rogers from ACr in chicago; Jesse Gray, a leader of tenant

strikes in Harlemj Dick Gregory; A1 Raby from ccco; and a number of

WSO cadremen and community loyalists" Martin Luther King was also

scheduled to speak, but Andrew young came in hls place,

Marching with Martin Luther King at Selma had been a profoundly

:noving experience for Darden, Robinson, strom, and Keating. It occurred

=l a time when the cadre was off salary and there was much feeling of

:ardship within the organization. The sense of belonging to a movement,

-'ather than just to an organization, was the result of marching in Selma.

Lobinson became convinced that the importance of the Negro youth within

:-e movement demanded that WSO begin to r,vork in this hitherto neglected

:-re &. The leadership of King and Bevel rvas authenticated for the men,

=:c the way laid for acceptance by wso of their presence within the
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Chicago movement in the months to come.

iMSo planned a sympathy march from the west side to city Ha11
to occur at the same time as Kingrs march to Montgomery. This was
the most successful iob of canvassing and rallying wso ever accomplished
in the community' More than 200 marchers assembled in the bitter cold
and walked to the Loop, where they were addressed by Hargraves,
Daniel Alverez, Lawrence Landry and Jean Lewis. Most of the marchers
were teen-agers, and this proved to be the beginning of a wso program
to reach and influence the west side gangs.

wso joined the school protest marches and sit_downs in June
of 1965 and interpreted this action later as an example of how not to be
active. There was some feeling, not very specific, of having been red
down the "garden path" by ccco in this demonstration, Bevelrs articulate
criticisms of the whole event were possibly influential in forming this
opinion within WSO.

Bevel's leadership within the movement was often affirmed in
rvso throughout 1965-66. wso participated in many of the wider staff
meetings of the movement, at least in the presence of strom and Darden.
But there was also a feeling of being independent of the movement and
-ts "philosophies" in the concern of wso for its ow.n community"

wsors exact relationship with ccco is not chronicred in the
:arIy material on wso. rt is known that sl, 000 was directed to the ccCo
:rganization budget by the chicago city llissionary society, in the name
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of wso, presumably as a membership fee. But in the height of the

chicago freedom movement activity in the summer of rg66, Robinson,

Darden, and others disclaimed wsors affiliation with ccco, and argued

that, as wso had not been represented in its own right in the summit

agreement of August 26 (which was to have ended the housing marches

in white residential areas), w"so was not bound to the agreement.

on February g, 1966, in the wednesday evening community

meeting, Robinson reported a visit by an unnamed scLC leader to w-so,

asking the organization to sponsor a ra1ly of the unemployed in their
community, with Dr. King as the promised speaker. It was to be held

in one of the large churches in the wso area. Robinson told of informing
the scLC representative that he was interested in supporting King, and

having him speak to the people, only if King were willing to support wso
in its welfare union effort.

We are *ot,,goj.g.to march around City Ha1I and sing, ,'We shallovercome' Last summer we marched ttil all the f"ood was burnedup. Then we came home and there \Mas no food in the house,Now we are demanding money to live on. We arenrt interestedin tearing down the slums Ia reference to the scLC ,,victory
over s1ums" theme]" The slums are the only place we have.we would be out in the cold if they tear them down. we want toknow what they [King and Co. ] witl do for us and our demands.If he will come down here and risten to us, and make noise forour program, we will have him come down.

The sCLC representative didnrt like to hear that; he argued withme for four hours, and then left mad. Then he came back andsaid it was a good idea. so he musr have talked with somebodyhigher up. so I think maybe Dr. Klng will come down here,If he does, we are going to fill the churEwith welfare recipients,
and thatrs the same thing as the poor. And you middle crass
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preachers and other white folks will get seats only if there aresome left over. The poor are going t t"rt to @ and {e11 himabout this desperate situation 
"rro 

#rr.t has to be done.
pp. King carne, to speak and to listen, to a packed meeting

held at WSO headquarters. He referued to WSO &s ,, . , . the most
successful grassroots, community action organization in America. ,,

rt was agreed that scI,c would help wso establish new centers for
handling welfare grievances. These became the welfare unionrs locals
3 and 4 in trast Garfierd park and Lawndale, respectively. practically
speaking, it meant that WSO used SCLC office space, equipment, and
materials--including telephones--to carry on its weuare work in the
spring and summer of 1966. possibly, SCLC had foreseen a merging of
staff work in this process, but it was not to happen that way. The
arrangement was a troublesome one for WSO.

In one instance a scLC staff contingent took some welfare
:"ecipients to the western District office in Lawndale and introduced

'hemselves as the wso welfare union. They had come to get ,,3ustice,,

-or some werfare clients who had been evicted and were unable to find
suitable housing' This action was undertaken without clearing with wso
cfficers, and was carried out in a way that provoked strong dismay by
Srawford and Darden" rn the first place, scLC had gone to one of the
iriendly" offices of the Welfare Department, where WSO had its best

lT"rrr"""iption 
of a tape recording.
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relations with a district supervisor in charge. They had refused to give

their names as representatives of the clients, saying that it w.as ',imma_

terial" to the problem, which was one of ',justice.', They had brought

a case in which it was not even clear the welfare department could help,

if it wou1d" The woman had eight children, and no landlord would take

them in. crawford learned, late in the day, that scLC was trying a sit-in
at the office, with the woman, her children, a man from the DuBois c1ubs,

ancl several SCLC people. Crawford, Curtis Beard, and I rushed to the

office and set about smoothing things over. The woman was finally

housed (by an act of "trickelation, " performed by the case work supervisor--

she lied to the landlord about the number of children), and the incident was

closed. But never again were scLC people permitted a piece of the

velfare union action. Crawford commented disdainfully that they were
''a11 the time acting crazy, without any sense, " which meant, I think,

:hat they were not interested in or able to pursue the finer points of
-,r'elfare union work, but were capable of wrecking everything in the name

cf "justice. "

The summer open housing marches in Gage park, cragin, and

Ither white neighborhoods included a representation of WSo staff and

-oyalists' on those occasions when I was present with the wso contingent,

- felt as though they were the only visible manifestation of hard-core

-:retto participation in the demonstrations" It is hard to te1l, of course,
-,-:lere the youngsters who fill"ed the ranks were from, except those that
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tations of mature ghetto men at
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But I saw few,

the rallies and

if any, other represen-

marches.

The proposed march into cicero had received much publicity
and discussion among wso people ever since cicero l,as announced
earlier in the summer as the decisive target area of the movementrs
open housing marches. rt was clear that the strategy of the sclc staff
was to keep cicero as the big threat, the symbol 0f direct confrontation
between the freedom forces and the white reactionary forces. rt had
been announced as a possible target for a date earlier in the summer,
then postponed, and finally set for Sunday, Augus t ZB.

The summit conference on open housing ca,led by the chicago
commission on Race and Religion began negotiating the week of August 12,
with the pressure of August 28 clearly in focus. At the end of the first
week there were hints to the press that an accord might be reached soon,
rvhich would be recognized by the movement as a victory, and for which
the cicero march would be cancelled or postponed indefinitely as a
concession, or recognition, of what had been accomplished.

The rumors or hints of a moratorium on marching before
-{ugust 2B reached their height in the days before the march. Nevertheless,
cLans were pushed ahead for the march, including an announced mass
nreeting at WSO for Wednesday, August 24, to create enthusiasm and
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give instructions for the march" James Bevel came to this meeting and

spoke effectively on the significance of the open housing marches in

general (without much emphasis on the Cicero target), Archie Hargraves

spoke next and declared WSOis intention of acting out of a new reality*-

the reality of new creaturehood for the people of the ghetto, rrho, from

that moment on, were living as free citizens of an open city. cicero on

sunday was to be the public statement of that new reality" Robinson

curiously had little to say about Cicero, though he spoke for over an hour.

But he affirmed the significance of Cicero as a target for Negro demon-

strations in a few sentences.

Cicero is important. Three days before James Meredith got shot
down in Mississippi, a Negro from chicago [Jerome Huey, a black
teen-ager from Hyde park High School] got beaten in the head,
His eyes \4rere beaten out, and he was laying out on the sidewalk.
But then people said, "Let's march in Mississippi because Meredith
got some buckshots in his behind" " But a young teen-ager looking
for a job was beaten to death in Cicero. So I decided right then
and there Ir11 never march in the South. But Ir11 go *"""hin' into
Cicero.

The rest of Robinson's talk was confined to the problems of

urban renewal in the near west side area: the infiltration of the Uni-

versity of rllinois and its ancillary community; the condition of the

people living in the housing projects and slums around wso. In the end

there was no actual organization done at the community meeting relative

io the Cicero march on Sunday, a fact which some of the staff members

iound disturbing"

on Friday afternoon of that week, the news story broke that the
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accord had been reached by King and his forces with the Mayor and the
realty interests, the ehurch as varidating witness. King announced

simultaneously that the cicero march was ,,postponed 
indefinitely" ,,

That evening a mass ra11y had been scheduled in Lawndale at the stone
Baptist remple, for the particular purpose of drawing attention to the
work of the tenantsr union program of strikes against landlords. John

crawford was scheduled to appear on behalf of the welfare union program
in Lawndale- King had agreed to be there to lend support. when the
agreements were signed that afternoon, the leadership of the rally decided
that the meeting ought to be a victory ral1y as we1l. There was dissension
that evening, even on the platform, as it was being decided finally who
was going to speak on what. could a tenantsr union and a rent strike
program against landlords be melded effectively with a celebration of
accords with realty interests and the political powers ? King did speak,
and Meredith Gilbert from the tenants, union, as well. But the real
dissent broke out following the meeting, as Chester Robinson announced
to a news conference that wso did not affirm the agreements of the summit
conference, because they included nothing for the poor people \MSo

represented' and because the poor themselves, or their representatives,
had never been consulted. wso would march on cicero August 28.

one of the wso loyalists, with a fast pen, composed an editorial
statement which Robinson phoned in to pat Stock, 1rho, at that moment,
lvas putting the wgst side Torch. "to bed" at the printing offices in
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Woodlawn' The paper appeared in the morning with the following editorial,
"Big Sell Out," signed by Chester Robinson, on the front page:

who is surprised ? Not us, say.the grass roots. The so-caredleaders of the "Freedom Movemerit" have again proven that they arenot representative of the poor or even the not-so-poor.
The betrayal at the palmer House is a sickening example ofthe leadership of those whom the power structure has chosen asour representatives.
No freedom will ever come to the black peopre of chicago(or any other place) as long as they fight by rurls laid down by. Mr. Charlie.

Saturday morning the metropolitan press caryied as headline

news \/sots rejection and promise to march.l The cicero march would

be organized at WSO and would include SNCC, the Oakland Committee

for community Improvement, and the Deacons for Defense and Justice.

coRE made known its interest in a march a1so, and the dissidents

agreed to meet Saturday noon at WSO to plan the strategy.

The Saturday morning scene at WSo was reminiscent of the days

during the rioting earlier in the summer. The place was frantic with

telephones ringing, reporters and cameramen about, emissaries arriving
and leaving, and hosts of persons gravitating to the place to learn what

action was in store. In the midst of this chester Robinson and several
of the WSo loyalists sat at the front of the office placidly watching a TV
fi1m, "Fai" Wind to Java, " ignoring as much of the confusion as possible,

At about 11:00 a. m. the number of pressmen reached its height, as they

I nr--.- "'King Dontt Represent Us, ' Says Ex_Dope pusher, Chesterfobinson, " Cliicago's American_, August 2?, 1966, p. l.
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responded to the rumor that a press conference was about to be held

by Robinson.

In the midst of this incredible scene, with reporters from UpI,

1oca1 TV, and several national newspapers trying to pry a statement

from chester Robinson as to whether wso would indeed march into

cicero the next day, the \MSo director began conducting a scheduled

interview with a Mr. Koslo, representing the Stern Family Fund. Koslo

had the assignment of preparing a report for his foundation board which

was to decide whether or not to renew the WSO grant in aid for a second

year; a sum of $10,000 was at issue (two-fifths of the WSO yearly

Lrudget). The interview was held around the small communion table

given to WSO by CCMS from the furnishings of the defunct Cragin Congre-

gational church, People were swarming all over the room. Koslo

accepted good naturedly the unusual situation for an important interview

and asked Robinson if WSO considered itself to be a militant organization.

The reply was as follows:

Actually we are not direct action oriented. I donrt mean we donrt
go into actlon, but we donrt do it very often. we are involved in
processing grievances, getting people jobs and food. Lotrs of
people don't see us this way. They call us militant. we go into
pub1lc offices on the side of the law. They know we have the law
on our side. The cicero march is something we wanted to do
when Jerome Huey got killed trying to get a job earning his way
through colIege. cicero has been closed for years, we can't
go for a walk there, go into a restaurant, or go into a tavern.
Negroes who walk there always are in danger. we need to
dramatize the fact that Negroes in cicero need protection.
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Thatts why we want to march.l

About 12:80 the representatives from the various dissident
organizations opposing the summit agreement a*ived at wso and the
room was cleared for the strategy meeting. This put the entire press
corps, which now included TV people with their paraphenalia, out on the
sidewalk in front of wso for what proved to be a very 1ong, hot session
of waiting.

Hargraves had been asked to draw up a statement declaring wsors
reasons for insisting on the cicero march" The statement contained
references to the Huey murder, the sunrise to sundown restrictions upon
Negroes who worked in cicero, the indignity of being cordoned auray from
a sector of the metropolitan community, as if Negroes were a lesser
form of humanity. ?he grounds for rejecting the summit agreement were
also interpreted, using the analogy of the airline mechanics' rank and file,
who earlier in the summer had rejected the negotiations made on their
behalf with the airline industry. The main grievances were the 1ack of
concern with the gut issues that affected the rank and file wso constituents"
The statement made a guarded reaffirmation of the leadership of Kiog
and his staff, but upheld the right of dissent in this instance,

The meeting was chaired by Robinson and began with a discussion
of what was and was not an issue for decision. A wso staff person

lT"rrr""ription 
of a tape recording,
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signalled the presence of some disagreement on the matter by saying,

"Maybe r haventt marched before because r am a coward. But I intend

to march to cicero when it can be done without the result being that we
just get arrested and thrown in jai1. " No permit to march in cicero had

been obtained, and there was doubt one could be applied for before
sunday, the next day. The coRE representative declared he didn,t want
a discussion of whether or not the march was to go on; that was already
settled" But he did want to discuss the timing, rre had planned a march
in cicero for september 4, 

''e 
following sunday. Did the others want

to join kris plans ? At that point it was decided that anyone opposed to
marching in cicero just wasnrt a110wed to remain in the meeting, and

each person present was asked for a commitment. one scLC leader,
a loca1 chicago pastor, declared his willingness to march in cicero, but
he was interested in certain conditions being rnet. First, he did not want

to see disunity among the civir rights forces. He was told in response

that disunity existed already, and this was only making it p1ain. Second,

he raised as a condition of marching anywhere the need for a definite
iarget. To this the statement of Hargraves was read and agreed upon.

Finally a vote was taken, on the suggestion of CORE, to declare
the march definitely on for september 4, eight days ahead. The vote

was fourteen in favor, nine against. A11 who voted were again committed
to march, whether or not they opposed the tactic. The wso contingent

was clearly split. The meeting then turned to strategy matters, with
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the coRE representative as chairman. This part of the meeting did not
go smoothly, and finally the group adjourned to meet the press outside
on the sidewalk with the announcement of a joint march for september 4.

on August 28 another meeting was herd with coRE at wso, at
which time much dissension was raised, and wso announeed its prerogative
to pull out entirely, if it saw fit. The wso staff met later and this was
their decision' But they determined to make no public announcment of

the decision, to make it possible for Dr. King to intervene and take
public credit for resolving the difficulty, with the further implication
that the movement leadership was acceding to wso demands for better
representation and attention to the grievances of the poor"

This strategy w'as nearly sabotaged by a publicized report from
a ccMS board official, who was very much involved in the summit agree-
ment' that the board was definitely going to review some of its commit-
ments to community organizations like WSO, seemingly in reprisal for
their independent action. Actually this person.affirmed later on, in
public' the right of wso to determine its own course and that ccMS would
not be punitive' But wso felt the challenge of appearing to be controlled
by white business and church interests downto.wn. Therefore, the march
was on again as of Tuesday, August 30. The general unhappiness around
wso with this course of events led to the erpectation that something
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would certainly happen to make unlikely wso participation in the cicero
march. One strategy was to aIlow the ABC orgaaization (Agencies_

Businesses-community, which was formed around \ryso leadership after
the riots, to include business, church and agency people as well as wso)
to ask publicly that wso refrain from marching. But this felr. through
due to a cornmunication problem. It remained for the wednesday night
community meeting at WSO to deal wlth the issue.

On Wednesday evening, August 81, Mrs. Greta Edwards, a
wso loyalist and officer in ABc, appeared with a list of specific grievances
which wso was making against the pourer structures in the city, and which
represented the authentic needs of the poor who had been by-passed in
the summit agreement. This list had been worked out by Mrs" Edwards
and chester Robinson. The strategy was to ask the community whether
this list did not, in fact, express their real grievances, and whether
th€y would vote to have wso withdraw from the march, provided Dr.
King would agree personally to pursue these speeific demands with the
power structure" The list included the fol10wing particular items:

1" The chicago Housing Authority should hire more peoplefrom the near west side for CHA jobs.

2' The maximum leve, of income allowable for remainingin CHA housing should be raised.

3' The issue of income earned by minors in the family shouldbe resolved so that cHA famiiies y?"" ".t-p""riized (byhaving to move out) when their chirdren *""" abre to earn.
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The elimination of the five day rental notice-_i. e., the
requirement that rents must be paid within five days of
the beginning of each month, or else a five dollar penalty
is assessed.

Clarification of eviction policies, with a ninety day notice
mandatory"

A flat rent should be established, with breaks given to the
senior citizens and those on social security to allow more
than one bed per apartment. That is to say, rent for aged
persons sharing an apartment should be a flat amount, not
geared to the number of beds in each.

A11 interest accruing from security deposits with cHA
should be returned to the tenants each year by check,

Damages should not be charged to the tenant for damages
incurued without his knowledge.

The maximum use of utilities should be raised for each
building.

The cHA should adhere to the state code with respect to thesize of apartments and maintenance within the apartments"

A11 apartments should be equipped with garbage cans or
disposals.

contracts for the training of finishers and other skilled
workmen should be obtained through oEo with the provision
that west siders would be trained for these jobs.

There should be regular three month extermination services.

There should be pubric washrooms on the first floors of
buildings"

The building residents should determine whether the public
rooms and social facilities in the buildings should be given
over to the use of agencies, such as Welfare"

Dangerous concrete playgrounds should be eliminated and
a softer, less dangerous material used.

5.

6.

7.

B"

o

10.

11.

12.

13"

t4"

15"

16"
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L7 " A workable security system should be installed in all buildings"
18. There should be operators on the elevators at aI1 times,
19' For those on welfare, there should be an elimination of theceilings for weUare supported housing.

20. welfare recipients shourd be informed of their rights towithhold rents from slum 1andlords.

21' when welfare tenants request the public aid authorities towithhold rent from slum landlords, there shourd be actionon the request within 4g hours"

22' Public Aid recipients should have unhindered access tohousing anywhere in Cook County.

23' Fifty families from \MSots welfare unions should be relocatedimmediately in adequate housing as a sign of the intentionsof the city to open housing for the poor.

24' Homemakers' allowances for recipients should be 1iberalized.

25. The utility allowance should be removed, and the amountpaid in cash to the recipients.

when these demands were read, Bill Darden and chester
Robinson each spoke at length about the reasons why these grievances
were selected and made a bargaining position for wso. Robinson,s

statement is included here as an. excellent example of his ability to
express his position, with humor and conviction.

I don't know what to say. Folks been talkinr about us rike wewas dogs. 
. 

you donrt pay.no attention to that. They talked aboutJesus Christ. He said, ,,Father, forgive them. They donrt knowwhat theyrre doin'. " I ainrt goinr to say that. I was readinr inthe paper that said we was violent and unstable. I,11 go along withthat last word. r am unstabre. But they always critilize peoplewhen people start ]i-steppin' on their tou" , iifi* '"1T""*"o 
o,a mants toes and he wants to knock you down. Thatrs a reaction.You never get a reaction 1ike that frlm middle class folks"
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Th"y always say, "f,m sorry,', and things
about folks like us. We donrt do the same
So it donrt bother me.

like that. I'm talkin'
things other people do.

The police told one of our members, "Man, what is you doin'in that [wso1, you're a fool for bein' in that organization. Thatorganization ainrt no good. Give me one good reason why yourrein wso. " Th" member answered, 'lw"i,oi;tt t"tt yor. I took sick,and my wife is a mental patient, I been workinr o^ tt i" j;b-f",
a long time and I had two weeks pay up there. The man fired mewhen r came out of the hospital and t ain't got no food at home.Ain't got nothin'. I got babies at home. " ft; might have beenlyinr to me Ichesterf when he said he got down on his knees andasked the Lord which.way to go. But that is what he told me.And he was convincin'. He 

"rid h" went first to the church, afterthe man told him he had to wait a week for his check, He wentto the preacher, and. he said, ,rIo, go back again and maybe youcan change his mind, I said, ,WfrliOonlt you-go with me.,The preacher said, 'That ain't my165. r'r "

so he wandered around all that day. The next day he waswalkinr down Roosevelt Road and he ltoked up and saw that sign,WSO. He said to himself, ,,I live on the *""i side. Maybe thatorganization will help me. " so he came in and came over to talkto me' WeIl, I was real busy, and a lot of the time I'm real irritated.I'm goin'to be frank about it. I asked him to talk to somebodyelse. He looked rike a drunken bum to me, But he was a manthat was in trouble. Not that I wouldnrt have helped him. But rwas busy talkinr with somebody else"

So he went over and talked with Thirsty lDarden]. And whenhe was through, Thirsty came over and talked with me. And thenthey talked to Bob and Gene, and they said, ,'What do you mean,you can't get your money. you worked for it" Letrs io orr".there and see- " They went there to the Avenue and 15th street,and in twenty minutes the man had his check. And he told thatto the police. And he said,"As long as I live Irm goi.n' to ueiorrg"to the West Side Organizationl,'

This is what counts. This is the r,vhole thing that counts.Now every Negro in here tonight, if ihey say, "Now.you go out incicero right now, move in, aoo p.1. tiventy-five dollars per monthfor- rent, " yo, would just go o. ho-", turn on your TV, sit downand smoke a cigarette--'ciuse you ainrt about io go out there--not to Gage Park, or to any other park. They have created not
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only hate in that communi.ty, but fear
because you know what you got waitin'
if you don't go out there in strength"
goinr out there by yourself.

in the Negro community,
for you. And thatts that,tCause you sure ainrt

Now what do we do ? Now they say when we get all of this
[the summit agreement] they goint to open up all of the city.
Now, I dontt see no Qqors on the city anywhere. I donrt tnow
what they mea., ry offi.r' up the city" Let all them middle class
people move where they want to move. Now I told my mother--
we just bought a home--I told her, "Now wait, when ih"y opu.,
up this city we can get a home in a white neighborhood for half
that amount of money" " she said, "A11 

"ightl " But when she saw
all this on television, she said, "I'm going to put my money on
!h.!g building, because I am not going to pu1 up with all that stuff,Ali I want to do is 1ive. " There is lots or peopre that feel that way.
The point is they are misusint us in our own ghetto" Right here.
Let's fix things right here first.

Now if I made $200 per week, like some of those folks in
Gage Park has, and the rent is $g0 per month, then lrd have a
whole lot of money to play with, I could put some of it in the bank.
But you canlt make that much and stay ln cua. Now that donrt
make no sense- And you can't grow grass there no way. But
they- say we dug up the grass. , . . But you know, people will say
anything to indoctrinate you.

But I donrt believe in philosophies, and doctrination. A11
that stuff can go. Jesus had that fish and that bread" you know,
he did a whole 1ot with that. And I believe w.e can do a whole 1ot
with otrr basic problems, But if we ainrt got no jobs, we ainrt
goint to be able to live, much less move out anywhere. If you
can't pay the rent, $L """ goinr to be put out i., trr. streets.
And here they [cHA] is charginr you if you is five days late.
And that automatic five dollars every month goes to cHA. your
check donft come 'til the tenth, and the rent is due on the third.
And that automatic five dollars every month goes to cHA. They
are takint your money. you put up a sixty dollar Isecurityldeposit. Do you realize how many pay that ? you just add it up.
Where is that money at? Who gets the interest on that? Thatrsyour money, not theirs. This has got to be looked into. Theyis just takin' your money. Now, the Robert Brooks homes istwenty-four years o1d. ff that door breaks, and you canrt openit up, you got to pay for it. I know we do. Now that door is
twenty-four years oId. They know you got to pay for something.
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They are just taklnr your money. I read a report in the paper
where CHA is maki.n' moneyl They oughta be makin' moneylMore than the bankl And when you move out of the project theyalways find an excuse to keep that sixty dorlars deposit. I ain'theard nobody got it back yet. A1I thesL demands are important,

They always say, "you is livin' off us. " But r,m a taxpayer.when I get a check for seventy-five dollars, twerve dollars isgone from it just like that. For whom? I don't like to walk--down hard streets. I like to walk down a dirt road. who are thosehighways for ? lf your house burned down tonight, it would just
stay burned down. But if a hole opens up in one of those "*p.*""-r^rays, they would have it fixed up in one hour. They care moreabout bricks than they do about people. Thatrs a fact. They donrtwant them bankers to have a bumpy road goin' back and forih"They even made it so good they have ali the streets goinr oneway now. They said it was too crowded. They know we ain'tdrivin' nothinr" We 1eft our mules down in Mississippi"

sayin' what
:o,TebodX rru"dsl. ffrey's atw
folks need recreation facitities, pt"g po"g tables, checkers, ,i
And your son grows up this skinny. -He 

ci.n,t get no exercise.
How do they know what we need ? And they ainrt never been intothis community. They donrt even know what the streets look 1ike.
ILi1"_11": T1l h"* some of these white folks call me up and say,I want to talk with you, Mr" Robinson. " They live in Chicago.And I s&x,.."W"u, come down to 153? Roose""i, n."oli,*l';""
they say, "weu, where is that at?'r They ooJt even know you exist.one of our students last year, his wife 

""*" with him. And theywent over to that area there lwest of Ashland] and she cried likea baby. she said she didn't know those conditions existed. 'Tdidnrt think people lived rike that. " ,rhen orre-or the students cameto live in from Earlham col1ege, he went over to one of the ADcrecipientrs house, he warked back in here, and his eyes had stayedred. He said he didn't know. I didnrt have no pity for him. Iwasn't so*y for him'cause he was crying. I saii to r,im,--"youis an educated rqotj you might know rrowlo read and write, andadd, .but you donrt know whaiis goin' on in the worrd you arelivinr in. you donrt even know whether someone is here to destroyyou or not. You are walkinr in this neighborhood where there aresome colored people liable to cut your face, and you donrt evenknow why'" That's right. If I go out into a white neighborhood,I knor.y why they is going to cut my throat"

{
tit

+
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so we are tarkin' about these agreements as phony for onereason--they left us out. They got a housing agreement in there.This is just one of 200 failures they could rra've put down. Theyhaventt got nothin, in here about a piece of bread, a glass of mi1k,and a job. Just long words that we donrt understand. If theyare that far apart from us, then somebody gon, to have to meetwith them. tcause when we go to cicero:-i" have to go. Thereain't no question about that, i""r"" Cicero is just like the BerlinWa11. Itrs got to be knocked down. " The:can do it. frow that man over there across ,# #":ff fHl#supermarket], now he donrt live over there. Now one way tomake him deal with the issue is to say irr'11, 
Xou got a home incicero, but you got a store across the street. Now we canrt getto Cicero, so you canrt come here to your 

"to"".';"rlrrr'li"lr,rrothreat, talk about shootinr him or cuttinr him, you know. Some_body might do it, but this is not what lrm talkinr about, Negroesspend billions of dollars per year, we got buying pou/er. wegot political power.

What I call a sell-out is when you get to a table, and you sitdown with som-"|"?f 
3".d 

y,o" 
""{, 

t'*y}""Ore*n*ud" 
this. Uypeople needs that. " r don't think *ffiooy rr"*" seen a thing inthose agreements that wil benefit ylu. so evidently somebodydown there didntt know what their people needed. so they hadn,tany business down there negotiating, l*yi*s, 

-l,viy 
people nothin,,,,The people have to speak sJmetime" I'm no-t talkinr about Dr.King, 'cause Dr" King real1y does ar1 the preachin, and hard work.But there was a 1ot of people down there just playin, games,playin' games with your lives. They *r.rl to Le top dog, Theywant to have those twenty to thirty thousand dorlar a year jobs.And I was there. And r s..* what went dow.n. They is scheminron us" They want us to walk, march,holler, and sing and every-thing, and every'_?,,.e1se will get the gravy. arrJ *E ;;; ";*be right here, walkinr, marchil', ho[5rin ,-."0 singin'.

So it is up to us to say, ,,WeU, 
we donft want that much.Maybe if we are getting g2B0 

" *orrii, r" *"ri""",8;',; iiooinstead. " or something.like that. we have got to ask for some-thing. The paper said, -'Th" 
ilorem"rrt did ilri".;- il; ,i."#"r,ainrt done nothing. They had a bunch of Catholic priests, Epis-copalians, the Archbishop, Mayor Da1ey, and all those millionaires.They say, "w.e are trying to help the poor people. ,, ]Iou had overa billion dollars worth oi*"o ti ll"":,_ irir..i rrad wanted to he,p,they could have given you haif of that billion O,JUars, But theyare trying to get the gloryr /ou know. "r'm irrJ g"eat humanitarian. ,,
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You know, they aintt nothinr. Big people fight over little people.
That is how wars start. They don't start over money. who is
going to control these folks, and who is going to control the other
folks ? And they fight to see who is goin' to control, who has thepower. And here you got all the power. so we are goin' to
control ourselves. And you [down there] arentt nothinr. we are
goinr toffiI o,ffselves. And you got to go.

so we got to do something right now. Now, Itm goinr to see
Dr. I{ing in the morning. And I got to tel1 him something. And
what I want now is a consensus. rf he meets these demands, if
he agrees to take these demands to the city and get an "okay, "
then I donrt think we should march" But if he donrt, I think we
should march to Cicero every day. So this is the kind of consensus
we want. rf everybody thinks this is a good proposal for the time
being--w'e are going to start comlng up witti one every month now--
ldiversion]. see, in wso when we have a meeting $re always have
ten or fifteen white folks, and the rest of us is colored. That was
what surprised Dr. King the last time he spoke here. He was
looking around trying to find the white liberals. This is important,rcause the paper always says labout the movement], "Don't *o""y
about them'cause most of them is white liberals trying to help the
poor colored folks. " But in wso they got colored folks teachlng
white liberals. [rnis brought down the house. ] This isEffiant
for us to realize this. They say we is prejudiced and hates whitefolks" They even says how much we hates them. I alnrt in that.
But one thing is sure about wso--we got all kinds in here.

Now I want everybody who is in favor of this agreement of
having a meeting lwith Dr. King] and trying to get somebody to
meet these demands, to raise their hands. lshowl Thatrs g6od.
r ainrt goinr to ask who is opposed, 'cause I dontt want to h?te
nob.ody. some people goint to call us sell-outs, too. But they
ainrt goint to process no case, or get nobody into cHA. They
ain't goin' to do nothin' eIse. see, they dontt see these little babies
runningrround here beggint and hungry.

Now we might not march. But one thing has to be positive--
and I want everybody to realize this--we have to be sure of ourselves
when we say that. If they don't meet the poor peoplers demands,
we are just goin' to march--period. r got some neighborhoods in
mind that Dr. King hasn't heard of. . ff we get lucky, rff€
might just go up there and set in Mayor Daleyts office and have
some lunch or something. Just do something, - -anything. when
they see all the elderly women, or that woman over there with a
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baby and a milk bottle, just sittinr down there, they ainrt gointto hit a hole in their heads. oh, they will hit those studenls withthe long hair all the way down their backs. . . , Theyrll botherthem. But the mothers, the fathers, the people who are suffering--see, they know who-is suffering, and wholsnit. Those collegestudents with the holes in their pants, they got money. They just
want to act crazy-or something--or just to save their *orr"y. "Idon't know what th_ey are doing. Bui when we go somewhere, weare goinr to look clean, put on the sunday dreis, and just sitthere, or go on the picket 1ine. But they koo* .r".

But one thing they donrt know about us . . . and that is thatwe are coming together. They are beginning to find out. Theycan call us all the names in the world. But ihey donrt know thatwe are coming together. And that we have started to think together.. . .that we are realizing that all of our problems are right therein one. we all have one problem, and canrt nobody on the faceof the earth can solve this problem but yourserf. Berieve me,what I tell you, if you aren't golnr to do,nothinr, ainrt nobody
goinr to do nothinr for you, fapptause]1

Reconciliation

on Thursday, september 1, Dr, King and three others arrived

at wso at 11:30 a. m. for a meeting with the community organi zation.

The entire wso staff was present, including volunteers like myself.

chester Robinson opened the meeting with a good statement about why

they were in disaccord with the summit agreement, and he presented

the list of demands adopted by the organization to King and Andrew

Young. He said he felt like the ghetto poor people had not been 1istened

to at all by the negotiators and that the agreements had nothing in them

that they could regard as victories for the poor, r{e said he knew

1T""o"""iption of a tape recording.
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what Andy would say about these charges, but nevertheless, he wanted

Dr" King to hear them anyway, Dr" King replied that he was very

interested to know what the people Chester worked with had as their

grievances. He said that he realized now that some mistakes had been

made in the negotiating procedures, that more specifics should have

been included in what was agreed to, and that Chester should have been

in on the negotiating; however, he felt bothered by the charge that there

had been a sell-out by him. He said he was willing to acknowledge

mistakes he had made, but not that he had ever sold out, because that

would be a reflection upon his integrity. He pointed out that he was

committed to the movement in chicago, even to the giving of his life,

if needed, and that he had received offers of money to leave chicago.

Daley had sent an emissary directly to him offering to appoint a committee

on integration in chicago, that would include one-haIf of Kingrs people

and one-hau of Daley's, but on the condition that King would leave.

King rejected these offers which, he said, would have constituted a se1l_

out, if he had taken them" Klng was very restrained but firm on this

point, and Archie Hargraves interrupted to state that WSO had decided

together that they would like to offer their apologies to Dr. King for any

"intemperate" remarks that had been made in the course of the recent

events' Dr' King said that he would accept the apology knowing that

it was sineerely offered.

Young then went into some of the specifics of the grievances,
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pointing out that they could be presented naturally as explicit exem_
plifications of certain general principles which the conferees had already
agreed upon. He said, in effect, that some of these had already been
discussed in negotiation, and he was sure that such things as flat rents
for cHA, open housing efforts for welfare, proper security and custodial
services, etc. were going to be insisted upon, and granted. Then he
asked chester if he were going on the ccco retreat with him and his
staff scheduled to begin that afternoon in Ottawa, Illinois. Archie and
Chester agreed they would go along.

Dr. King went on to state that he felt unsure, at present, exactly
what major attack to begin, now that the first round of the fifteen round
bittle had been won. perhaps it ought to be the employment problem,
and he noted with appreciation the demand that employment matters
having to do with cHA and urban renewal were specified by wso. He
rnentioned the attempt to join with unions in helping Negro employees
in stores, such as saks Fifth Avenue. But he also said that he was about
to conclude that possibly the welfare issue was the most critical one for
the,movement to tackle at once on a wide scale, and for this WSO was
crueial for their p,ans, since !t/so had all the know-how and expertise
on what to do and how to push. He deferred especially to Darden on
this one.

This raised the

making, and Frank Ditto

sensitive issue of participation in decision

of the Oakland Community Organization then
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introduced some of his problems with the movement. He was not willing
to say that sclc, ccco, and King represented the rear movement in
chlcago' and that as far as he was concerned the local community organ-
izations were " . . . the r,eal movement, not MLK. ,, He reflected
disappointment with the lack of communication with him, with a lack of
any support for his organization coming from SCLC coffers, with Bevelrs
attack on his integrity the night before at Liberty Baptist church, with
the denial 0f his right to march with the movement in Deering, since he
had declared his unwillingness to hold to the injunction against marching
when the ccco leaders demanded he do so" Again Jesse Jackson argued
with Ditto that arl of these things depended upon whether he was willing
to submit to the discipline of the movement, meaning to come to meetings
of the agenda committees and to abide by the decisions, even when he

disagreed with them. This opened up the question of CCCo as a proper
agent for the movement, and Chester and Darden expressed sharp

disagreement and disapproval of ccco leadership, chester even saying
that, although wso had joined ccco and paid g1,000, they were not a
part of it. He said, "whe., you set up a bank you donrt put Jesse James
in as one of its cashiers.', WSO, he claimed, had evidence that CCCO
had in its leadership some persons who were wirling to operate in
cahoots with the power structures, the 

'er.v people wso and the move_
:,,ent were supposedly fighting. King expressed surprise at this, and

3i11 Darden said, "Therets lots of things -,-ou cion't know about this here
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situation. " Iting apologized for his naivety and said he was open to a

complete restructuring of ccco, or any other umbrella agency, but

that up until now he was bound to them by the fact that they had issued

the invitation for SCLC to come to Chicago.

Archie said that this was a point to be gone into further, at

another time, but for the present it had to be decided whether the

terms under which WSO had agreed not to go into Cicero had been reached.

King said that they were ready to implement the demands as presented.

Then Chester asked for clarification on one point, Cicero itself. He

told of the meaning of cicero to the people of the west side and asked

whether Dr. King would be witling to go to cicero eventually. King

responded affirmatively, saying that it was evident that they would have

to go to Cicero, that the real question was when to go to effect the greatest

good' He recognized Cicero as the symbol of oppression for the Chicago

Negroes and said he would go, for sure. Chester accepted this condition,

and it was agreed not to march on septembex 4 into cicero, Frank

Ditto also agreed not to take his community group into Cicero to attend

church, as he had threatened," Then the decision was made as to how

the press was to be approached with all of this: King was to make the

initial statement regarding the wso grievanees which w.ere not made

part of the negotiations at the summit, and Chester was to announce

that wso would not march into cicero on september 4, and explain

why not.
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There were marches into cicero in the late summer of 1g66
Ied by CORE and joined by a few other sympathizers; however, WSO
was not involved. They were extremely tense encounters, but major
violence was averted.

Conclusion

There are several elements of wsors rhetorical strategy that
emerge from its rather problematic relationship with the leadership of
the chicago freedom movement in the summer of 1966. unless they are
clearly identified, it is difficult to resist an interpretation of these
events which suggests that the men of wso w.ere simply jeal0us and
overmanned by the presence of figures whose prominence was city wide;
hence, it would appear that wso was fearful 0f 10sing its 10ca1 base of
support to those leaders who wanted action on a city wide scale. As
we are not attempting to account for the motives of individuals, it may
well be that such jealousies and fears were indeed influential in these
matters" But other symbolic motives were functioning as wel,, and to
these our interest is directed.

rt will be convenient to l0cate these rhetorical themes by
referring to serected parts of Robinsonrs long and extemporaneous
address which is ful1y reproduced in this chapter, bearing in mind that
it was delivered to a packed gathering of intensery interested peopre
at 14/SO in the week foll0wing"wso's repudiation of the summit agreement.
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Except for the first days of riot on the near west side in the month pre-

ceeding, this was the time of highest tension and excitement within WSO.

Robinson began: "I don,t know what to say. " After this he

spoke for a full hourl He acknowledged the very worst that had been

said about himself anC the WSC leadership in the public press, anC also

within the cornsels of the movement.

Folks been talkinr about us like we was dogs. you don't pay no
attention to that" They talked about Jesus Christ.

Many of the "folks" who had been talking about wsots perfidy were

minlsters who were active in the Chicago freedom movement. It must

be remembered that WSO was constantly in trouble with the ministers

of the near west side, black and white" Now other bearers of this relig-

ious authority were joining in. But the people must remember, said

Robinson, that it was these same types of people who attacked Jesus

Christ.

He sai-d, "Father, forgive them. They dontt know what theyrre
doin'" " I ainrt goin' to say that.

The audacious identification of \MSO with the sacred personage is made

and then suddenly reversed. It would not do to claim too much of the

martyrrs ro1e, as if wso people were saintly personages. They are

common, poor people, without even the graces of the middle class,

much less the power to forgive.

Robinson next te11s the moving storl, of the man who could not

obtain his rightful salary check after har-ing left the hospital. Again
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the religious theme is daringly ventured. The man got on his knees

and asked for Godrs direction, and was led to WSO, Did he find there

saints ready to help ? No, he found Robinson, v/ho was too busy to pay

attention and thought the man was probably drunk. But others took

him in hand and the man,s need was filled.

This is what counts. This is the whole thing that counts"

what counts is the help received in \MSo in desperate circumstances.

It comes when brothers act together in response to need. one cannot

go it alone, any more than a man ean move into a nearly rent-free
house in cicero alone. one must move with oners own and act with

strength.

- Now they say when we get ar1 of this [the summit agreement]
they going to open up all of the city. Now, I donrt see no doors
on the city anywhere. I don't know what they mea* Uy opff
up the city. Let all them middle class people move where they. want to move"

By contrast with what wso does in meeting the immediate

needs of the people, the summit agreement offers something that poor

people cantt even understand. They cannot understand lt because they

know something the negotiators do not know, that the city cannot be

opened up by an agreement, as if it were a matter of opening a door.

That will not change the hatred of the whites for the poor blacks.

Robinsonts own mother knew that when she saw the behavior of people

in the white neighborhoods which Dr. King was trying to open up with
marches. Maybe the middle class people can make it out there. Then
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let them do it. The real problem is in
live now.

the places where the poor people

PY* ,,oy know, people will sayI donrt believe in philosophies,
that fish and that bread.
with our basic problems.

anything to indoetrinate you. But
and doctrination. " . . Jesus had

And I believe we can do a whole lot

This is one of Robinsonrs favorite themes. It was not true that
he did not understand the ideas and phil0sophies of the movement, for he
had been a keen student of Afro-American history and the teachings of
Garvey, DuBois and Marcolm X. But he knew that it was possible for
people to style themselves as leaders because they had learned to artic-
ulate these "philosophies. " This does not count as real leadership,
because "drilosophies" enable one to screen out the everyday ,,bread

and butter" concerns of people suffering victimization.

Thus Robinson fostered a distrust of many of those movement
leaders who identified themserves with the cause of the people. Again
he was particularly hard on the black mlnisters. The wearing of old
clothes, by those who had no need to do so, unsuccessfully masked a
desire to act in exalted leadership roles which were justified on high
moral and humanitarian grounds" Robinson declared that his followers
would dress up in their good clothes when they went to represent the
poor in the counsels of the mighty, since it would be perfectly clear to
Mayor Daley who the poor people rea11y w-ere. rt was the power of the
poor that represented the real challenge, not the power of the high
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minded and articulate "spokesmen of the people. "

frm not talkin' about Dr" King, ,cause Dr. King reallydoes allthe preachinr and hard work.

Robinson would not dissociate wso from the figure of King,
but from those around him, who didn't represent anybody. rt was impor_
tant that wso be identified as part of that large drama being played out
in the streets, in the public media, and in the counsels of the city. The
wso man must be seen as one who could treat with Dr. King and his
Lieutenants, with the national press and television, and with the repre_
sentatives of corporate power in the city. wso would not cut itself off
from the movement in Chicago, symbolized by Dr. King, but would
maintain its identity and freedom of action within it. The target of
cicero was craimed by wso for its own bargaining purposes, not with
the counselors at the summit, but with Dr. King, who very much needed

discipline in the ranks of the freedom forees.

What I call a sell-out is when you get to a tab1e, and you sitdown with somebody 
""d {?1.*{, 

nLty 
RuoRle needs tiris. Igypeople needs that, " r don't. think ,ffioiy here seen a thing inthose agreements that will benefit ylu. "so evidently somebodydown there didntt know what their o""or" needed. so they hadn,tanv business down there negotiatirrg, r"virre,-;ily ;;;iJ nothin'",,

aa.aaaaaaaaraaa.a

Big people fight over Iittle people. That is how wars start.They donrt start over mon_ey-. who is going to control these forks,and who is going to controf ifre other fJit" I A"d ;h"y ngh, to seewho is going to control, who has the p;;;". And here you gotall the pourer. So we are goinr to eontrol ourselves,

Robinson then asked for a "consensus" on his proposars to be presented
to Dr' King in exchange for the promise not to march into Cicero,
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He didnft allow for a dissenting vote, " . ,cause I don,t want to hate
nobody. "

rn the context of highly dramatic events for wso and the city,
R'obinsonts speech illuminates the key elements of WSOIs rhetorieal
stance' wso was a people acting for themselves on the concerns most
important for them. The chicago freedom movement was people acting
for others and for the power to control. wso could claim the religious
authority of the spirit in the movement, but its readers were of the
people, not above them. The local, particular "bread and butter,,

issues were those that mattered to the poor; no one could claim the

authority of the poor for advancing more exalted ends, or their own

self -importance.


